It's summer time, school vacation has begun.
Time for children to play,
and have fun in the sun.
Now the children will be out of school,
there are trees to climb ,
swimming in the pool.
Time to spend with special friends,
seems they are on the go, until the days end.
But when summer vacation is finally
through,
it's time to hit the books,
and return to school.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS !!!
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Summer vacations are just around the corner. Here are some constructive and creative
activities to keep our little ones buzzing like busy bees… Let the tiny ones explore their
creativity under your guidance.

Few Guidlines for parents to make the long summer break fruitful
1. “Knowledge is Power.” Encourage your child to read story books and children's magazines.
This will enhance their knowledge, strengthen vocabulary, improve language skills, spellings
and their attention span.
2. “All work and no play make Jack a dull boy”. Sports instil discipline, generate sporting spirit,
and channelize energies constructively. Encourage your child to go out and play under
supervision.
3. Communication skills play a pivotal role in grooming the overall personality of the children.
Converse with your child preferably in English to help him get comfortable with the
language.
4. Spend time with your child, engaging him/her in activities based on enhancing
his/her power of observation and imagination.
5. Play indoor games like chess, ludo, carom, scrabble, etc. with your child.
6. Sensitize your child about India's rich culture and heritage by
watching channels like “The national Geographic Channel” and
Animal planet etc.
7. Go for a morning walk with your child every day to stay close to nature and
for a greater bonding.
8. Take them to a museum, show them monuments, learn new things together,
play indoor games, read new story books, encourage them to extend help.
9. “A healthy mind lives in a healthy body.” Give them lots of liquids, juicy fruits and green
vegetables to keep them healthy and strong during the hot summer months.
10. Train your child to get up early and let him/her wish every member of the
family cheerfully. Also, spend quality time with family.
11. Encourage your child to keep the surroundings neat , clean and green.
12. Help your child t go cycling , play badminton , cricket, kho kho , catching the
ball , hide and seek anything that will make him/her run.
13. “The world is like a camera.” Keep smiling.

Write a weather word
for each Picture

Sunny

Cloudy

Rainy

Snowy

Windy

Hot

Stormy

Cold

Stories play a vital role in the growth and development of children. The books you read and the
characters you get to know can become your friends. It's also good for you to understand that
books are a useful source of information and that good reading skills are important for
developing your imagination.
Read any 1 story from the list of books given below and write a book Report:
1. Little Red Riding Hood.
2. Cindrella.
3. Jack and the Beanstalk.
4. The Three Little Pigs.
5. Rapunzel

Books are our Best Friends

- OBSERVE AND REFLECT

Spot and Circle the 4 differences in
the pictures below
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SERVE YOURSELF A SMOOTHIE TODAY
Mango is the King of fruits. It is a summer fruit that everyone likes
to eat. It comes in all shapes and sizes. It is a fleshy fruit which can be
preserved as jam.

Mango has lots of health benefits too
Boost Body Immunity
Good For Brain
Lower Cholestrol & Blood Pressure
Good for Heart and Heart Control

Reciepe Time: It’s Reciepe time! Let’s try “Mango and Nuts Smoothie”with Mom’s help:
Ingredients:
· 125g sliced mango
· 2 tablespoon almonds or cashews
· Butter
· Handful of ice cubes
· 2 tablespoon full-fat Greek yoghurt
· 1 scoop vanilla or strawberry ice-cream
· 100ml almond milk
Method: Place all the ingredients in a blender and blend
until smooth. Yum smoothie is ready, time to serve:

Prepare this summer
drink with mom's help,
click the picture and
paste in the photo
frame provided above

PARTS

OF THE FACE

Draw the parts of the face from the hint given below
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Prepare one attractive booklet on My Self which
has following contents –
1. Your Name
2. Your Photograph
3. Your favourite activity
4. Your favourite book
5. Your favourite rhyme
6. Your best friend's name
7. Your favourite holiday destination
8. Your favourite colour
9. Your favourite food
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Create the Beehive
Create the Bees Habitat
Be knowledgeable, be smart! Know about Honey bees before you
make beehive.
- There are almost 20,000 species of bees. The most common
species are honey bees, bumblebees and sweat bees.
- Bees have antennae, two pairs of wings, enlarged hind feet,
branched or feathered body hair, and some have a sting.

Let’s Be Creative!
In an outline of beehive, paste the seeds of
black pepper/watermelon. Draw the picture
of a honeybee around the beehive to make it
colourful and attractive.

You like to eat honey and look who else wants
to eat it -
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It’s a bear!

MY FATHER, MY SUPERHERO

I LOVE MY
DAD
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H ONK
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Y OUR M I N D

See the picture below and tell if they are
right ( Tick Yes) or wrong ( Tick No)

Write six things you do to keep the
environment clean
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Take clues from the picture and answer
the following questions

a) Can you name three animals that you find in the zoo?
______________________ _____________________ _________________
b) Name three pet animals.
______________________ ______________________ _________________
c) Name two farm animals that give us milk
_____________________________ _____________________________
d) Which farm animals gives us eggs?
_________________________________
e) Which two birds are found in jungle?
______________________________ ____________________________
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